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2Day1Night Furano,Biei Golf Tour！  
 Accommodate Furano Prince Hotel, Including transfer from Sapporo 
-Arnold Pelmer 36 holes designed to evoke the golfer's challenging spirit- 

＜Itinerary＞ 

＜Day 1＞Pick up Sapporo central area Hotel（8：30）⇒ Sightseeing  ／Cheese factory, Ningle Terrace（10：30＝11：30） 

 

⇒ Furano Golf course（Pelmer Course）（12：00＝17：00） ⇒ Furano Prince Hotel（17：30）／accommodate 

 

 

＜2日目＞ Pick up Furano Prince Hotel（8：30） ⇒ Furano Golf course（King Course）（9：00＝15：00） 

 

⇒ Sightseeing Biei／Panorama Road・Blue Pond（15：30＝16：00）⇒ Drop off Sapporo central area Hotel 18：30 

＜Introduction Furano Golf Course＞ 

There are a total of 36 holes, including 18 Palmar Courses and 18 King Courses. 

■ Palmer Course: There is a distance, and it has a strategic nature that takes into consideration the tournament. We 

adopt one way method to play through 18 holes. 

■ King course: The distance is short, and it is designed to be fun enough for beginners. In addition, depending on the 

course conditions, it is possible to play with the riding cart on the fairway. 

＊Arnold Palmer: 7 major tournament wins. A total of 62 wins and a 5th consecutive player. His play, which was also mas-

ters four times, was called challenging and aggressive golf and was called Ernies Army, and it attracted people and was 

extremely popular. As for course design, we design golf courses around the world including Asia and Europe as well as 

America. We design 18 courses and many courses in Japan. 

＜Conditions＞ 
・We accpet reservation for over 2 pax  

・The guest need to stay the Sapppro hotel in central area 

・The vehicle would change depends on the number of you party. 

・It can be used for riding carts, with no caddy. 

・Saturday, Sunday, Holidays are additional Fees 2,000JPY needed per Day per Pax as play fees. 

・Saturday, Sunday, Holidays are additional Fees 2,000JPY needed per Day per Pax as hotel fees. 

＜Price for Week Day use＞ ＊Per Pax 

3th July - 29th July, 11th August-14th August (Top Season) 

  2 Pax 3 Pax 4 Pax 5 Pax 6 Pax 7 Pax 8 Pax 

Price/JPY 72,000 65,000 57,000 50,000 45,000 44,000 42,000 

        

15th June - 5th October (Not including above schedule 

  2 Pax 3 Pax 4 Pax 5 Pax 6 Pax 7 Pax 8 Pax 

Price/JPY 69,000 62,000 55,000 48,000 44,000 43,000 40,000 
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“Fishing Experience in beautiful-blue Shakotan !  
Professional fishing guide take you to the fishing point safely 
- Catch the high-quality fish like Cherry salmon and yellowtail, flounder, and also 

enjoy fishing Atka mackerel, Sandfish, rockfish - 

Shakotan district 

Sapporo city 

<Where is the Shakotan Peninsula?> 

<Vehicle Type>＊The Vehicle Type changes depends on the number of your party. 

In April, cherry salmon are 

oiled and exceptional high-

class fish. From late May, 

yellowtail is caught, and 

flounder and soy are caught 

throughout the year.  

Program  
Fishing for Cherry salmonサクラマス, flounderヒラメ ,yellowtailブリ, Atka mackerelホッケ, sand-

fishタラ, rockfishソイ 

Program fee 

In the case of Shared fishing boat, the quotation per person would be as below. 

63,000JPY (the total 2 Pax) / 48,000JPY (3 Pax) / 43,000JPY (4 Pax) / 38,000JPY(5 Pax) / 

35,000JPY(6 Pax)/  33,000JPY (7 Pax) / 31,000JPY (8 Pax) 

*Including above 

･Fishing tackle rental set (Fishing Rod, Reel, Jig, and Hook)  

*If it is lost or damaged, the actual expenses will be paid by the guests. 

・Rig for flounder,Atka mackerel, rockfish ・Japanese Guide fee ・Shared boat fee 

･Pick-up service from Sapporo hotel in central area to Shakotan Peninsula (Yobetus or ka-

washiro) 

*Not included above 
･Rain Gear, Waterproof boots, Towel, Gloves, Sun glasses, Warm socks,  

･Guest's lunch and drink ・Guest’s accommodation fee 

Duration period  All season  

Schedule 

・Cherry salmon Fishing ：6：00-12：00 （from February to Mid May） 

 3:30 Pick up the hotel in Sapporo central area - arrive at the Shakotan fishing point at 6:00 - 

Fishing (6:00=12:00) - going back to the hotel at around 14:30 

・Yellowtail Fishing：5：00-12：00 （from June to Mid November） 

2:30 Pick up the hotel in Sapporo central area - arrive at the Shakotan fishing point at 5:00 - 

Fishing (5:00=12:00) - going back to the hotel at around 14:30 

Requirements for participation 
We accept reservation for over 2pax to 8pax and reservation available until 1 weeks before 

*Children must be accompanied by an adult. Ages 4 years old and up to 12 years old  

Meeting point 

the day before the using date 

Sapporo & Hokkaido Concierge Center 

4-1-7 Korean Cultural Hall Bld.8F, Minami9-jo Nishi, Kita-ku Sapporo-shi, Hokkaido, Japan 

TEL:011-520-1355 

Payment method Advance Payment by online credit card (Visa or Master) 

Language Japanese *the fishing guide is familiar with some English words for fishing. 

High Light 

･You need to come and submit in the name list of all of your Alphabet name, the age, phone No  

and took out voluntary insurance by coming to the office until the days before the using day.  

・Please note that it depends on the day environment if get target fish species or not like 

whether and tide conditions. 

・The guest need to stay the hotel in the day before the using date we indicated. the hotel can 

give you the breakfast box for you on that day morning due to the very early morning. 

・Cancel Policy / 7days 20％・4days 30％・1day 50％・Today 100％  

Option  
・We can take you the restaurant in Otaru or Sapporo central area that the cook scolds the fish 

and you can eat the fresh fishes on there. Please inquiry if you need it. 
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Learning for Japanese Kimono culture   
Wearing LUXURY Kimono 

Do you all know the difference between yukata and kimono?  

The original kimono is made entirely of silk, but the kimono which is usually rented is not all 

silk. Even just the kimono used for weddings, there is so variety kimono like Shiromu-

ku ,which is traditional pure white silk kimono / petite / brush (bride) / sleeve / color sleeve / 

visit wear and  In this plan, You learn the formation of kimono culture in English, then, in ki-

mono, You can pick up your favorite kimono from the Tsujigahana series which is considered 

to be high class with a traditional pattern and learn Japanese kimono clothing. Wearing luxury 

kimono, drinking tea on Japanese tatami, and if weather permitting, You can take a walk on 

Nakajima Park where there is a Japanese traditional garden! 

WEEKDAY 10:00 / 13:00 / 16:00  
SAT,SUN, Public Holidays, Bon Festival 8/11-20,New Year Holidays  
required Approximately 90mins 
Sapporo & Hokkaido Concierge Center’ Japanese Experience Room 
Wearing kimono with helper support 
Learning Japanese Kimono's culture ,work with wearing Luxury kimono   
Experience tea culture 
30,000JPY / person *We accpet reservation for over 2 pax. 
Reservation available 1week before by email, 

Schedule: 
Excluding:   
The time:  

Place:   
Support :  

Experience : 
 

Price : 
Reservation : 

Japanese style Wig takes 5,000JPY 
for photo taking rental. 

 

<Content> (90 minutes)  

Kimono Culture Lecture  

(60 minutes)  

·Learning about Kimono cul-

ture, props, explanation of 

how to combine, dressing, in-

structional work guidance  

 

Cultural experience  

(30 minutes)  

Photographing wearing kimo-

nos, Nakajima park walking 

with kimono, Learn about 

Japanese tea, and drinking 

Japanese tea.  

mailto:hkd@sapporo-concierge.com
http://www.sapporo-concierge.com


Schedule　　MON,THUR: 13:30 / 15:00    TUE: 10:30 / 12:00 / 13:30 / 15:00

                          FRI: 9:00 / 10:30 / 12:00 / 13:30 / 15:00

                          Excluding: SAT,SUN, Public Holidays, 

                          Bon Festival 8/11-20,New Year Holidays 12/30-1/4

The time

 required  Approximately 75mins 

　Place Sapporo & Hokkaido concierge center

                          Choose a Kimono as you like

Support Wearing kimono with helper support 

                         Experience Japanese Harp Koto with Professional Instructor  

　Price 5,500JPY / person   *We accpet reservation for over 2pax.

Reservation Reservation available 1week before by email, 

                          complete the payment via credit card when reserved. 

Enjoy Kimono Dressing
Playing Japanese Harp Koto

Japan National 

Tourism Organization

Tourist Information Center

8F,4-1-7,9 Jonishi, Chuo-ku Minami, Sapporo, 
Hokkaido, Japan
TEL:+81 11-520-1355  FAX:+81 11 -522-7110
global@sapporo-concierge.com
http://www.sapporo-concierge.com/
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Could ‘d you believe that you 
could dress  l ike a  t radit ional  
Japanese lady and playing the 
Japanese Harp Koto in reality? 
W e a r i n g  t h e  K i m o n o  w i t h  
assistance, enjoy the beautiful 
melody with instructor.  Let’ s 
create the best travel memory 
together! 

Booking and Inquiry:
global@sapporo-concierge.com
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・Shunkunitai

12:00～16:00

・Ochiishi Nature
9:00～11:30

Schedule: By Private Car or Bus

（With Wild Bird Watching Guide）

Bird Watching

Places

Day 1

・Yudounuma

Natural Garden

14:00～15:30

Birds you could watch

J Eco Tour - Wild Bird Watching Tour in Hokkaido [Autumn&Winter]

DEP:New Chitose Airport/ARR:Memanbetsu Airport 7Days

Day 2

Day 3

Tufted puffin(picture on the right)、Red-

faced Cormorant、Spectacled guillemot、

Japanese Murrelet、Rhinoceros auklet,etc.

・Tokachigawa Onsen7:30

Stay at Nemuro

Stay at Shibetsu Onsen

※Guests could enjoy the lunchbox in the

vehicle or Swan44Nemuro.

・Shunkunitai 11:30

Siberian rubythroat(picture on the right)、

Red-flanked bluetail、Chestnut-eared

bunting、Common reed bunting、

Middendorff's grasshopper warbler、Black-

browed reed warbler 、red-crowned

crane、Latham's snipe, etc.

red-crowned crane、Siberian rubythroat、

Eurasian wryneck(picture on the right)、

Middendorff's grasshopper warbler、Red-

flanked Bluetail、Black woodpecker,etc.

・Lake

Chouboshi

・Lake

Chouboshi

Wetland

Red-crowned crane、Himalayan cuckoo、

Sakhalin leaf-warbler 、Japanese

robin(picture on the right)、Siberian

rubythroat、Reed Bunting、Gray's

grasshopper warbler、Hazel grouse,etc.

・Nemuro City central area 8:00

・Ochiishi Fishing Port

・Nemuro City central area

・Lake Chouboshi

in→  New Chitose Airport 10:30

・Yudounuma Natural Garden

・Tokachigawa Onsen

　　　Stay at Tokachigawa Onsen

Administration of Land Operator:
J Eco Tour Co.,LTD
8F 1-7,Minami9,Nishi4,Chuou-
ku,Sapporo,Hokkaido

TEL：+81 11-520-1355  FAX：+81 11-522-7110
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・Notsuke

Peninsula

・Koshimizu

Natural Flower

Garden
10:30～15:00

Stay at Abashiri City

Day 4

Stay at Yoroushi Onsen

Blakiston's Fish Owl(picture on the right)

Day 6

※Guests could enjoy the

lunchbox in the vehicle

during the break time of

bird watching.

※Take a nap and good

rest to save energy for

photoshooting at night.

・Shibetsu Onsen 6:00

・Shiretoko Pass

・Yoroushi

Onsen　9:00

・Koshimizu

Natural

Flower

Garden

Lanceolated warbler、Siberian rubythroat、

Middendorff's grasshopper warbler 、

Common reed bunting、Red-flanked

bluetail(picture on the right)、Long-tailed

rosefinch,etc.

Day 5

・Shiretoko Pass

・Shibetsu Onsen 6:00

※Guests could enjoy the lunchbox in the

vehicle during the break time of bird

watching.

Stay at Shibetsu Onsen

・Night

Photoshooting for

Blakiston's Fish

Owl at Yoroushi

Lanceolated warbler、Siberian

rubythroat(picture on the right)、Common

Redshank (Tringa totanus)、Common Reed

Bunting 、Common Cuckoo (Cuculus

canorus)、Long-tailed rosefinch, etc.

Pine grosbeak(picture on the right)、

Spotted Nutcracker

・Notsuke

Peninsula

Todowara (fir

straw) Woods

6:30～15:30

・Shiretoko

Pass 12:00
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Day 7

Memanbetsu

Airport 10:00

→out

※We are able to arrange the course based on your requirements. 
We accept the registeration starting from 2-40pax. Please make the reservation 14days before. 

 About J Eco Tour Co.,Ltd 

For inquiries: Sapporo&Hokkaido Concierge Center - JNTO Tourist Information Center
Email: ｓｐｋ＠sapporo-concierge.com   Tel: +81 11 520 1355  Fax: +81 11 522 7110

J Eco Tour Co.,Ltd is a travel agency (Hokkaido Licensed Travel Agency No.2－419) in Hokkaido
founded by Hiroshi Watanabe.
He was worked in JTB for 26years and retired as the Mitsukoshimae branch manager. Then he
created J Eco Tour Co.,Ltd. It offers travel arrangements like transports, accommodations, activities,
weddings arrangement, etc for locals and foreigners.
Especially for the activities, J Eco Tour Co.,Ltd also held adventures experience like Cycling,
Trekking, Ski, etc. Please kindly contact us for more informations. Thank you.

<<Notes>>

・Abashiri City 9:10
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